Organisms must be able to adapt in order to persist in dynamic and unstable environments. Now, in the face of rapid environmental change, questions about plants' intrinsic tolerance to variability and unpredictable environments are especially relevant. The timing of both winter freeze-up and spring thaws are unpredictable and under these variable environments, clonal populations of Spirodela polyrhiza (greater duckweed) provide an excellent case study of phenotypic diversification as a risk aversion strategy. Previous research on this species has demonstrated that potential diversification bet hedging in the phenology of the production of turions-the quiescent overwintering structure that rests at the sediment surface-is generated by birth order within clones. Like production of turions which occurs in the fall, the timing of turion reactivation the following spring may also have profound fitness consequences due to the risk of the thaw and re-freezing of the water's surface. I therefore hypothesize that variance in turion reactivation phenology within clones is influenced by birth order of turions. This was tested through a laboratory study that determined the source of observed phenological variability, and an outdoor mesocosm study that further examined fitness consequences of variance in the timing of turion reactivation under different temperature treatments. The results showed that both temperature and birth order play a role in reactivation timing in that early birth order turions generally reactivate before later birth orders. The effect size of this birth order interaction was found to decrease with temperature. Furthermore, although an effect of turion birth order on lineage performance was not seen, temperature was shown to be positively associated with performance. This research suggests mechanisms whereby clones may generate diversification strategies. If various phenotypes (birth orders) perform differently depending on the environment, a "phenotype-by-environment interaction" generates potential diversification bet hedging. Such diversification could mitigate impacts of both seasonal unpredictability and larger scale climate trends.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Variable Environments
Environments are dynamic and can vary both spatially (Seger and Brockmann 1987; Morrongiello et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2018) and, more relevant to this study, temporally (Cohen 1966; Seger and Brockmann 1987; Simons and Johnston 2003) . Changes in temporally variable environments include (but are not limited to) biotic fluctuations, as well as abiotic fluctuations in temperature, precipitation, and photoperiod (Childs et al. 2010; Brewer et al. 2017) . These abiotic environmental changes are comprised of deterministic and stochastic components (Graham et al. 2014; Botero et al. 2015; Mejbel and Simons 2018) and can lead to climate differences across the globe; for example, semi-regular wet-dry cycles near the equator, cold winters and warm summers in the mid-latitudes, and mild bright summers and cold dark winters near the poles.
Deterministic changes in the environment are generally predictable and include rhythmic oscillations, such as the non-random component of seasonal change (Wang and Dillon 2014; Botero et al. 2015) . While seasonal change is generally deterministic, interannual variation in the timing and mangitude of environmental change can be highly stochastic (Proulx and Day 2002; Wang and Dillon 2014; Botero et al. 2015; Noh et al. 2017) ; for example, the timing of first snow melt in higher latitudes can vary greatly from year to year (Van Vuren and Armitage 1991; Stinson 2004) . This is the unpredictable component of environmental variation and it presents a challenge for organismal survival (Simons 2014; Furness et al. 2015; Rossi et al. 2017; Tarazona et al. 2017 ).
Fitness, and thus adaptation, is dependent on interactions between phenotype and environmental changes. However, because phenologies are expected to be "tuned" to specific environments and to the phenology of other members of their community (both inter-and intraspacific coordination) (Lieth 1974; Edwards et al. 2004; Franks et al. 2007; Richardson et al. 2013 Richardson et al. , 2016 Carter et al. 2018; Wadgymar et al. 2018) , an organism's interaction with its environment can be quite complex. A rapidly changing environment can cause organisms to shift their phenological schedules and thus create phenological suboptimality and mistimings at the community level (Edwards et al. 2004; Franks et al. 2007; Carter et al. 2018; Wadgymar et al. 2018) .
Our changing climate is speculated to exacerbate this issue by increasing the rate and propensity of both predictable and unpredictable components of change (Stocker et al. 2013; Wang and Dillon 2014; Botero et al. 2015; Noh et al. 2017) . Organisms experiencing rapid change beyond their plastic tolorance must either adapt (Umina et al. 2005; Norberg et al. 2012) or shift their geographical range (Macel et al. 2017; Archambault et al. 2018 ), else they face potential extirpation or extinction (Norberg et al. 2012; Wiens 2016; Saatkamp et al. 2018 ).
Adaptation to Variable Environments
Under temporally variable conditions, fluctuations in the magnitude and/or direction of selection cause the local trait optima to shift, sometimes unpredictably (Bell and Collins 2008; Simons 2009; Bonnet and Postma 2018) . However, when the timescale of environmental fluctuation is large relative to an organism's generation time, the rate of response to natural selection on mutational and standing genetic variation in the population may be sufficient to allow adaptation to the environmental change (Bell and Collins 2008; Simons 2011; Botero et al. 2015) . This is referred to as adaptive tracking and it is dependent on the availability of standing genetic variation within the population (Barrett and Schluter 2008; Bell and Collins 2008; Simons 2011) .
A lag in response to selection through adaptive tracking is inevitable; immediate response, even in populations with nonoverlapping generations, would require that all phenotypic variance in a population be generated by additive genetic variance (Turelli 1984; Schiffers et al. 2013) . If the rate of environmental change outpaces the "tracking" abilities of an organism, the population would suffer low absolute fitness. At the extreme limits of tracking, evolutionary rescue is said to occur when mean population fitness has declined, and novel genetic variation allows population recovery (Bell and Collins 2008; Simons 2011; Christie and Searle 2018) ; without this variation the fate would be local extinction.
The efficacy of adaptive tracking is thus limited not only by the availability of genetic variation, but by the severity and rate of environmental change. The literature notes two other modes of adaptation to variable environments: phenotypic plasticity (Via and Lande 1985; Bell and Collins 2008; Simons 2011; Botero et al. 2015; Mejbel and Simons 2018) and bet hedging (Seger and Brockmann 1987; Philippi and Seger 1989; Bell and Collins 2008; Simons 2011; Starrfelt and Kokko 2012; Botero et al. 2015; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . It should be noted that these modes of response also evolve through adaptive tracking but over longer time scales (Simons 2011 ) even if they appear to "prepare" for future environments.
Adaptive phenotypic plasticity is expected to evolve when environmental cues are reliable predictors of the future state of the environment (Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998; van Kleunen and Fischer 2005; Simons 2011; Furness et al. 2015; Maxwell and Magwene 2017) . Adaptive plasticity is the differential expression of a phenotype across environments and provides a fitness benefit to the individual (Bradshaw 1965; Via and Lande 1985; Scheiner 1993; Simons 2011) . In contrast to adaptive plasticity, bet hedging traits are expected to evolve when environmental cues are not predictive of future conditions (Simons 2011; Furness et al. 2015; Maxwell and Magwene 2017) , or when tracking and plasticity are constrained (Simons 2011) . Bet hedging strategies trade-off arithmetic mean, or "expected fitness" for reduced fitness variance, thus increasing geometric-mean fitness (Cohen 1966; Seger and Brockmann 1987; Philippi and Seger 1989; Simons 2009 Simons , 2014 Childs et al. 2010; Starrfelt and Kokko 2012; Graham et al. 2014; Crowley et al. 2016) . Bet hedging may take two forms: conservative and diversification. Some researchers identify these two forms as distinct "types" of bet hedging (as in Seger and Brockmann 1987) , where others (Starrfelt and Kokko 2012) view them as two extremes of a continuum. Conservative bet hedging is defined as the expression of a suboptimal but "safe" trait value that reduces fitness variability over the long-term (Seger and Brockmann 1987; Philippi and Seger 1989; Childs et al. 2010; Simons 2011; Botero et al. 2015; Maxwell and Magwene 2017) . The alternative, diversification bet hedging, is when a genotype reduces variability in fitness by spreading risk of failure among multiple phenotypes, expressed simultaneously (Seger and Brockmann 1987; Philippi and Seger 1989; Childs et al. 2010; Simons 2011; Botero et al. 2015; Maxwell and Magwene 2017) .
As an example, studies on the obligately self fertilizing monocarpic perennial, Lobelia inflata, have found that the high degree of phenotypic variability in both the germination fraction and the timing of germination (Simons and Johnston 2006) increase fitness under the extent of environmental variance observed (Simons and Johnston 2006; Simons 2009 Simons , 2014 . Furthermore, suboptimality in the bolting and subsequent flowering schedule of L. inflata suggests the expression of conservative bet hedging that maximizes fitness under rare, short season length (Simons and Johnston 2003) . In both cases, results show that the bet hedging traits in this species operate along a norm of reaction, implying the joint expression of adaptive phenotypic plasticity and bet hedging (Simons 2014) . These studies argue that the expression of these adaptive traits allows L. inflata to persist through variable and unpredictable environments with little to no genetic variation among offspring. Similarly, putative diversification bet hedging has been observed in clone populations of the floating aquatic plant Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleiden, which despite genetic homogeneity, produces offspring exhibiting diverse phenotypes (Compton 2013; Mejbel and Simons 2018 ). This quality of Spirodela polyrhiza will be the focus of this research.
Spirodela polyrhiza as a Model System
Turions (quiescent overwintering bodies) of the duckweed species, S. polyrhiza, are paramount to their survival under fluctuating conditions (Jacobs 1947; Appenroth et al. 1996; Oláh et al. 2017 ) and make them an ideal model system for studies on adaptation in variable environments. Furthermore, duckweed species are among the fastest growing angiosperms in the world in terms of biomass production (Kutschera and Niklas 2015) . They have been the focus of studies in physiology (Jacobs 1947; Perry 1968; Appenroth et al. 1989 Appenroth et al. , 1996 Ley et al. 1997; Lemon et al. 2001) , toxicology (Appenroth et al. 2000; Oláh et al. 2015 Oláh et al. , 2018 Geng et al. 2018; Singh et al. 2018) , and evolutionary biology (Vasseur and Aarssen 1992; Laird 2015, 2016; Ankutowicz and Laird 2018; Mejbel and Simons 2018) as well as in industrial contexts with applications in wastewater treatment Ziegler et al. 2017; Kaur et al. 2018; Singh et al. 2018) , pharmaceuticals , human consumption Appenroth et al. 2017; Kaur et al. 2018) , and biofuel crop production Gönen 2018; Kaur et al. 2018) . Duckweed, although sometimes still considered to form the family Lemnaceae, are now more commonly accepted as belonging to the subfamily Lemnoideae within the family Araceae (Appenroth et al. 1996; Appenroth 2003; Oláh et al. 2017) . Spirodela polyrhiza is the most studied turion forming aquatic plant (Oláh et al. 2017) and is one of 35 described species of duckweed, 15 of which are known to produce turions as vegetative overwintering organs (Jacobs 1947; Perry 1968; Appenroth et al. 1996; Appenroth 2003; Oláh et al. 2015 Oláh et al. , 2017 Mejbel and Simons 2018) , which are a central focus of this study.
Although S. polyrhiza is a monoecious (cosexual) angiosperm and is facultatively sexual, sexual reproduction is rarely documented and typical reproduction occurs through the asexual budding of fronds, or when prompted, turions (Jacobs 1947; Kutschera and Niklas 2015) . Asexual budding occurs from meristematic pockets located at the proximal end of the frond (Jacobs 1947; Appenroth 2002a; Oláh et al. 2014; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Daughter fronds are tethered to their mothers via stipules that eventually break, forming new duckweed rafts .
Turions form from the same meristematic pockets as normal fronds (Jacobs 1947; ). Environmental cues that are known to trigger the switch to formation of turions include reduced temperature (Jacobs 1947; Perry 1968; Appenroth et al. 1996; Ley et al. 1997; Appenroth 2002a,b; Oláh et al. 2017; Mejbel and Simons 2018) , nutrient limitation (Jacobs 1947; Appenroth et al. 1989; Appenroth 2002b) , and contaminant exposure (Appenroth et al. 2000; Oláh et al. 2014 Oláh et al. , 2015 . This paper will focus on populations found in temperate climates that exhibit turion formation behaviour as a means of survival through winter months that would otherwise be lethal (Adamec 2004) .
Turions are dense structures that lack aerenchyma and are rich in starch; they sink to the sediment surface following formation (Jacobs 1947; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Turions are initially in a state of innate dormancy, which breaks following a short cold (or "after-ripening") period at which time they enter an imposed dormancy (Jacobs 1947; Ley et al. 1997; Adamec 2004; Oláh et al. 2017) . Under this latter state of dormancy, turions are no longer endogenously inhibited from reactivating (parallel to germination in seeds), but resist until external inhibitors (i.e. adverse environmental conditions) are lifted (Appenroth et al. 1996; Ley et al. 1997; Adamec 2004; Oláh et al. 2017) . It is proposed that the evolutionary driver of this dormancy structure is to prevent turions from reactivating before winter (and therefore dying) if laid down earlier in the growing season (Appenroth et al. 1996) .
When dormancy requirements of turions have been met and the environment is conducive, metabolic processes increase, fuelled by the high starch reserves and other carbohydrates (Ley et al. 1997) . A CO 2 bubble is produced by the turion through cellular respiration and trapped, propelling the turion to the water's surface where it buds a new daughter frond (Oláh et al. 2017) . The control of turion reactivation currently remains under-studied; however, research indicates that it is related to red light and temperature cues following after-ripening (Jacobs 1947; Appenroth et al. 1996; Oláh et al. 2017) . In this study, an exploratory laboratory test showed that turions do not readily reactivate below 5°C while exposed to light.
In addition to cue response, frond and turion behaviour can be influenced by phenotypic differences among individuals. Recent studies on senescence in duckweed have found that as a mother frond ages, its offspring decline in both size and fitness Laird 2015, 2016; Ankutowicz and Laird 2018) . This progressive decline in offspring "quality" produces differences among fronds of different birth order (Barks and Laird 2016) . Moreover, Mejbel and Simons (2018) found that differences in birth order generate variability in the timing of turion formation, potentially acting as a diversification bet-hedging strategy. This thesis will focus on unanswered questions regarding the effects of birth order on variability in the timing of spring reactivation and its resulting fitness implications. I begin by asking, whether mother and turion birth order variation of overwintering turions is a source of phenological variation within clones in spring emergence. I then ask whether fitness consequences of potential diversification in timing among birth orders is further complicated by variation in temperature-specific performance among birth orders over a range of temperatures. This potential phenotype-byenvironment interaction could be a source of diversification bet hedging that reduces a genotype's fitness variation among generations within clones. Mechanisms by which clone populations adapt to variable environments are understudied; this thesis helps to expand our knowledge in this area.
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CHAPTER 2 BIRTH ORDER AS A SOURCE OF PHENOLOGICAL VARIATION, AND ITS ASSOCIATED FITNESS IMPLICATIONS IN THE DUCKWEED, SPIRODELA POLYRHIZA
Introduction
Environmental variability presents a challenge for organisms, and research on adaptation to unpredictable environments is a focus of evolutionary biologists. Natural selection, in the presence of heritable phenotypic variation, is expected to result in optimal trait values with respect to a particular environment. However, in variable environments the optimal trait value may continuously shift.
Persistence over the longer term has required survival and reproduction not only under expected or 'average' conditions, but under a range of fluctuating conditions (Simons 2014; Furness et al. 2015) .
There are several evolutionary mechanisms that could influence persistence in variable environments. Which adaptive strategy evolves will depend upon the environmental parameter space that an organism finds itself in (Simons 2014; Botero et al. 2015; Proulx and Teotónio 2017 ); specifically, on the level of environmental unpredictability and the timescale of fluctuation (Botero et al. 2015) .
Strategies include conservative bet hedging, diversification bet hedging, phenotypic plasticity, or adaptive tracking (Simons 2011; Botero et al. 2015) .
In environments where variable conditions are predictable, adaptive phenotypic plasticity may evolve, in which phenotypic expression is shifted towards an optimum value along a norm of reaction in direct response to an environmental cue (Bradshaw 1965; Via and Lande 1985; Scheiner 1993; Ghalambor et al. 2007; Simons 2014; Furness et al. 2015) . Although there is abundant evidence for adaptive phenotypic plasticity in nature (Via and Lande 1985; Price et al. 2003; Ehrenreich and Pfennig 2016; Li et al. 2016) , it cannot evolve when the optimal phenotypic response to changed environments is unpredictable (Maxwell and Magwene 2017) .
Diversification bet hedging is a risk aversion strategy wherein individuals produce a variety of phenotypes (e.g. offspring) such that at least a subset will exhibit nonzero reproductive success when the optimal phenotype is unpredictable, thus reducing fitness variance among generations (Dempster 1955; Cohen 1966; Seger and Brockmann 1987; Simons 2009; Martínez-Ruiz and García-Roger 2015) . Bet hedging maximizes the geometric-mean fitness (the nth root of the product of n fitness values) over the longer term rather than expected fitness each generation, and results in traits that appear to be maladapted over the short-term (Cohen 1966; Seger and Brockmann 1987; Simons 2011; Graham et al. 2014 ). Thus, the geometric-mean fitness represents the long-term fitness of a genotype or lineage under fluctuating environmental conditions (Seger and Brockmann 1987; Simons 2011; Martínez-Ruiz and García-Roger 2015) . It is difficult to test bet hedging theory because fitness must be established through a sequence of environments over a long time frame (Simons 2011) .
Spirodela polyrhiza (Araceae), or Greater Duckweed, is an appropriate organism for use in the study of bet hedging traits for several reasons. This species produces an overwintering resting "turion"
stage that, like dormant seeds, allows persistence through otherwise fatal conditions. Furthermore, its small size and high growth rate makes long-term and simultaneous experimental trials feasible. S.
polyrhiza is a floating, iteroparous angiosperm in the subfamily Lemnoideae which has shown neotenous reduction from other members of the Araceae family . It typically reproduces asexually through vegetative budding of daughter fronds from two meristematic pockets (Jacobs 1947) , and under optimal conditions S. polyrhiza has a biomass doubling time of approximately 28 hours (Kutschera and Niklas 2015) . S. polyrhiza also produces "turions", which, like regular fronds, bud from the mother's meristematic pockets (Jacobs 1947; Appenroth 2002a) . Turions are denser and more starch-rich than regular fronds, and thus sink to the sediment surface where they enter a dormant state (Oláh et al. 2015; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Although turions share many phenological parallels to seeds, turions are asexually-produced vegetative organs (Appenroth et al. 1996) . S. polyrhiza is one of a number of duckweed species that form turions in response to cues for approaching unfavorable environmental conditions (Appenroth 2003) . Unfavorable conditions in this case could mean limited nutrient levels (Appenroth et al. 1989 (Appenroth et al. , 1996 Caicedo et al. 2000) , cooler temperatures (Jacobs 1947; Perry 1968; Oláh et al. 2017 ) such as fall conditions, or the presence of heavy metals or other contaminants (Oláh et al. 2014 (Oláh et al. , 2015 .
Once favorable environmental conditions return, turions reactivate in response to cues that remain largely unknown, and produce and trap a CO 2 bubble that buoys them to the surface where they resume growth (Jacobs 1947; Oláh et al. 2017 ).
Prior work on S. polyrhiza suggests that turion phenology may act as bet hedging in seasonal environments. In a field study, Compton (2013) monitored turion phenology throughout the year in Elgin, Ontario using floating traps and found that both reactivation and formation timing varies within and among natural ponds. Turion reactivation was found to occur from May 18 to November 7 (a 173-day range). Similarly, turion formation was found to occur within the same ponds between July 26 and November 7 (a 104-day range). This high variability in the timing of these life-history events suggests the potential existence of a diversification bet hedging strategy (Compton 2013) . However, an observational field study cannot determine whether the source of this extreme variability can be accounted for by genetic differences, spatial-environmental heterogeneity, or perhaps a correlation between formation and reactivation times with the potential for multi-year dormancy. Laboratory work has since found that variability in the timing of turion formation is generated by birth order among genetically identical individuals, and may thus act as a diversification strategy: for a given temperature, the probability that a mother frond will produce a turion rather than a regular frond increases with the mothers' birth order (Mejbel and Simons 2018) . The source of variability in the timing of reactivation observed during the spring and summer in the field, however, remains unknown.
Immediately following spring ice melt in temperate climates, water surface is a fully untapped niche space. However, early spring growth is not a simple 'race' to occupy habitat for S. polyrhiza, because there is a risk of turion reactivation during an early warm period that is followed unpredictably by re-freezing (Kramer 1994; Rigby and Porporato 2008; Hufkens et al. 2012 ) of surface waters that would kill any reactivated turions (Adamec 2004) . Such a trade off between the competitive advantage of early reactivation and an unpredictable re-freezing of the water's surface in the early spring is expected to result in diversification bet hedging.
S. polyrhiza is effectively a clonal organism, and it is not known how variation in turion reactivation might be generated among genetically identical individuals. Following turion formation, dormancy breaks from exposure to cold conditions; however, reactivation is supressed until environmental cues are received (Jacobs 1947; Lacor 1969; Ley et al. 1997; Oláh et al. 2015 Oláh et al. , 2017 . Little work has been done on the specific conditions inducing reactivation of S. polyrhiza turions, although it is speculated that photoperiod, light intensity or quality, temperature, and nutrients could play a role in either signalling or inhibiting reactivation (Oláh et al. 2017) . If all individuals within clonal lineages of S.
polyrhiza reacted in the same way to environmental cues, reactivation would be synchronous.
Therefore, phenotypic variation within clones must be derived from non-genetic sources.
Transgenerational birth order effects from a frond's mother appear to have a strong influence on phenological behaviour of turion production (Barks and Laird 2016; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . The variability in reactivation timing observed within a season suggests that individual response to cues may also differ as a function of birth order. If different phenotypes (birth orders) respond to the environment differently, a phenotype-environment interaction could be the driver of a diversification bet hedging strategy in the timing of turion reactivation.
In this thesis, I present the results of two studies in which I test for the effects of mother and daughter (turion) birth order on reactivation phenology and performance in S. polyrhiza. I hypothesize that variation in turion reactivation occurs within genotypes as a potential diversification bet-hedging strategy. It was predicted that birth order and temperature were the main drivers of phenological variability among genetically identical turions whereby the mother, and to a greater extent, the turion's birth order would impact the order of reactivation and cooler temperatures would draw out the effect.
To test these predictions, a laboratory study examined (at three different temperatures) birth order effects on variation in turion reactivation timing. Additionally, an outdoor mesocosm study assessed whether turion birth order effects influence growth rates. The mesocosm study included temperature supplementation treatments across temporal trials to mimic effects of within season timing of reactivation.
Birth order effects resulting in phenological variation in spring turion reactivation would be suggestive of diversification bet hedging that reduces risk associated with spring re-freezing events. I also consider that the optimal diversification strategy might depend not only on the production of variation in phenology, but also on the relative performance of turions of different birth orders.
Although this work tests for sources of diversification in S. polyrhiza, a quantitative assessment of the optimality (Orzack and Sober 1994; Simons 2011 ) of bet hedging would require determining the fitness consequences of birth order reactivation phenology over multiple seasons, and is beyond the scope of this study.
Materials and Methods
Growth and Maintenance of the Population
To reduce the risk of clone-specific anomalous results, two geographically distinct accessions of S.
polyrhiza were acquired for this study. One was collected from Queens University Biological Station Both populations were initially cultivated in Appenroth's growth medium (Appenroth et al. 1996) by reactivating turions and allowing them to bud. Populations were continuously propagated on a light shelf at 26°C (±1.5°C) with a 14/10hr day/night photoperiod.
Maternal birth-order effects are well known in duckweed species (Barks and Laird 2016; Ankutowicz and Laird 2018; Mejbel and Simons 2018) and were controlled by obtaining first daughters of first daughters (fronds) for at least four generations prior to initiating lab and mesocosm work Laird 2015, 2016; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Preparatory work for this study was performed by growing fronds individually in 12-well plates filled with growth medium. These multi-well plates were placed in the centre of a Biochambers SG-30 seed germinator set to constant 21°C with a 14/10hr day/night photoperiod.
Laboratory Study of Turion Reactivation Time
Turions of different birth orders were needed to assess the timing of reactivation among phenotypes. For this study, combinations of mother and daughter (turion) birth orders 3, 5, 7, and 9
were used. These turions were produced using a thermogradient apparatus with a ~5°C temperature range of 10-15°C, based on prior information on the generation of turions among mother birth orders across temperatures (Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Prior to use, the stability of the thermogradient was monitored for two weeks. Floating foam rafts fitted with plastic dividers (to segregate fronds) and mesh screen affixed to their underside (for turion capture) were placed along the thermogradient. A photograph of the thermogradient is provided in Appendix A-1
To generate daughter turions of the four focal birth orders for use in this study, two replicates of the four focal birth order mothers for both genotypes (totalling 16 individuals) were represented at the five temperature positions along the thermogradient. The thermogradient was divided into two separately sealed lanes (with one of the two replicates in each) and the placement of the fronds was randomized at each temperature position within each lane. Upon the formation of a focal daughter turion (birth order 3, 5, 7, or 9), the date of formation and its birth order was recorded, and it was photographed (and calibrated) under an Olympus SZX12 microscope with an attached Lumenera Infinity 3 camera for later measurement (ImageJ 1.52a). Collected turions (yield is summarized in Figure 2 .1)
were stored in dark vessels and after-ripened at 5±2°C for a minimum of two weeks (Jacobs 1947) .
To observe reactivation, after-ripened turions were transferred to an SG-30 seed germinator,
where an array of 20mL test tubes filled with medium each contained a single turion which rested on the bottom. Because it is expected that reactivation phenology will be more drawn out at cooler temperatures experienced early in the season than at warmer temperatures, available turions were divided among three sets of conditions for reactivation: 10°C and 18°C treatments using two SG-30 seed germinators (14/10hr day/night), and a 26°C treatment on a light shelf (14/10hr day/night). The placement of test tubes was randomized with respect to birth order in the centre of each shelf and seed germinator. The test tubes were checked every 3-5 hours over a 15-day period (for the 10°C and 18°C treatments) and every 6-12 hours over a 4-day period (for the 26°C treatment) to track and record the timing of reactivation among the turions; reactivation time was considered to be the time of surfacebreach. A photograph of the test tube array is provided in Appendix A-1.
Statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical software R (v3.5.0). In all cases, mother and daughter (turion) birth orders were treated as categorical factors and ANOVAs were conducted using Type III sums of squares except where noted. The R scripts for both the laboratory reactivation time and mesocosm studies are provided as Appendix B and Appendix C.
The prediction that reactivation temperature as well as mother and daughter (turion) birth order influence the timing of turion reactivation was tested using a factorial ANOVA. A post-hoc Tukey test was then conducted to identify differences among levels where significant effects were found. It is expected that cold exposure during overwintering would remove pre-winter effects associated with turion formation timing, as it does following stratification in seed germination; however it is possible that the timing of reactivation could be related to timing of turion formation the previous
season. An ANCOVA was conducted to test the effects of turion formation timing on the timing of reactivation. The turion collection procedures used in this experiment made elucidating this potential interaction challenging -i.e. early birth orders were in general collected first, where in nature they would be formed more continuously. The ANCOVA thus also included turion birth order along with reactivation temperature and the covariate, timing of turion formation. Given the study procedures (i.e.
transfer of turions to cold storage immediately following formation), this analysis assumes that in nature, turions that form and sink to the sediment experience conditions unsuitable for reactivation similar to the cold treatment used in this experiment.
There is a negative relationship between birth order and frond size ( 
Mesocosm Growth Rate Study
To assess the environment-dependent effects of turion birth order on performance, an outdoor mesocosm study was conducted. To achieve this, an array of mesocosms was constructed from insulated 100 US Gal. cattle tanks containing floating enclosures (approximately 30 per mesocosm) to house a single turion each. Enclosures were constructed from short segments of 6" diameter tubing fitted with buoyant foam and an underside covered in mesh to prevent the loss of fronds. Two trials, a preliminary trial and a main trial, were performed with starting dates offset by three weeks. Each trial was comprised of nine mesocosms, each subject to one of three temperature treatments with three replicates. Treatment levels included uncontrolled (ambient) mesocosms and mesocosms controlled to ambient plus two degrees and ambient plus five degrees. Each mesocosm in the array was equipped with a submerged temperature probe suspended just above the bottom. Those mesocosms that were selected for temperature control (randomized placement) included a 300W Finnex titanium submersible heater located near the bottom of the tank, offset from the temperature probes so as to minimize direct influence. Temperature probes and heaters were connected to a Campbell Scientific datalogger (CR6) and relay controller (SDM-CD16AC) to provide active temperature monitoring and control. Equal amounts of 0.5-0.5-0.5 fertilizer were added to each mesocosm for nutrient provision. Photographs of the mesocosms and equipment involved in this setup are provided in Appendix A-2.
Environmental chemistry was monitored within each mesocosm using a Hanna Instruments HI98194 handheld multi-metre on an approximately weekly basis to monitor levels and trends in pH, oxidative-reactive potential, dissolved oxygen, electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids, and resistivity. These measurements provide insight into uncontrolled differences among mesocosms that may affect growth rate.
Combinations of mother and daughter (turion) birth orders (3, 5, 7, and 9) were used in the mesocosm study to evaluate performance differences among birth orders and temperatures. Cool temperatures are required for fronds to produce turions, particularly for early birth order mothers to produce early birth order turions (e.g. a third birth order mother producing a third birth order turion).
To produce the required assortment of turions, first order mothers were placed on a light shelf at 26°C (±1.5°C) with a photoperiod of 14/10-hr day/nights. The first order mother fronds on the light shelf were allowed to produce daughter fronds within the multi-well plates. Daughter fronds of focal birth orders (3, 5, 7, and 9) were collected and moved into a cool SG-30 seed germinator (12°C with 14/10-hr day/night photoperiod).
The propensity to produce turions increases with ascending mother birth order and decreasing temperature; thus, later birth order mothers readily produce turions at warmer temperatures -between 10 and 18°C (Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Therefore, temperatures were increased through the course of turion production with increasing daughter turion birth order, thereby also increasing the rate of turion formation. This is important because at temperatures as low as 12°C, higher birth order turions could not be produced during a mother's short lifespan. Temperatures were increased from 12°C to 14°C to 16°C as turion birth orders increased. Collected turions (yield illustrated in Figure 2 .2) were placed individually into dark vessels and after-ripened for a minimum of two weeks to break their innate dormancy (Jacobs 1947 ).
After-ripened turions were digitally photographed for later measurement in the same manner as in the reactivation study. Turions were then reactivated in preparation for placement into the mesocosms. The goal was to ensure that turions are introduced to the mesocosms at the same time and experience the same environments; reactivation was therefore performed at 26°C (±1.5°C) and 14/10-hr day/nights to encourage simultaneous reactivation, as described previously for the reactivation study.
Reactivation data from this study were included as the warm (26°C) were weighed with a fine balance (Mettler Toledo AG285, ± 0.01mg) and growth rates based on frond number as well as dry biomass were calculated.
Growth rate (r) was calculated using, Due to limited turion yield in the higher birth orders, a factorial design could only be achieved among mother and daughter (turion) birth orders 3 and 5, which were included in all mesocosms with replication (referred to as the "core" factorial design). The remainder of the generated turions (including those of higher birth order) were allocated equally among the mesocosms to maximize birth order representation and replication among temperature treatments. The preliminary trial was used to corroborate the fuller analyses from the main trial. Data loss was experienced in both trials of the experiment, most notably in the preliminary trial (representing 85% of the combined data loss) where turions were lost through either death or by escaping from their enclosures (an issue that was resolved for the main trial). Additionally, a loss of a portion of enclosure labels in the preliminary trial disrupted tracking capabilities for the affected turions. The main trial experienced little data loss through turion death only and equal representation within the "core" factorial component of this study was retained.
Results for birth order 7 and 9 turions were included in secondary analyses to examine qualitative consistency among the wider results of the study. Furthermore, preliminary trial results were not used in the main analysis but were used for complimentary analyses and post-hoc comparison.
An ANOVA was performed to test for the influence of temperature treatment, mother and daughter (turion) birth orders, their interactions, and the random nested effect of mesocosm within treatment, on lineage performance. This model was created using the Linear Mixed-Effects Model (lme4) package for R.
Similar to the reactivation study, an ANCOVA was conducted to test for the effect of turion size (as width) on growth rate. This model also included temperature treatment and the random variable, mesocosm nested within treatment.
Results
Laboratory Study of Turion Reactivation Time
Overall reactivation time variation was substantial (Figure 2. 3), and differed among temperatures (F 2, 650 = 588.8, p < 2.2e-16). The full ANOVA including effects of birth order found that all predictor variables had a significant effect on turion reactivation time (Table 2 .1). A post-hoc Tukey test identified differences among all reactivation temperatures and turion birth orders, except between turion birth orders 5 and 7. Although mother birth order was marginally significant according to the ANOVA, the post-hoc analysis failed to identify any levels that differed. Furthermore, treating mother and turion birth order as continuous rather than categorical did not qualitatively alter the results. Early birth order turions tended to reactivate earlier than those of later birth order (Figure 2 .4). presented previously. The ANCOVA to test whether the timing of turion reactivation is directly affected by the phenology of formation from the preceding season found a significant effect (F 1, 628 = 13.7, P < 0.001), though non-directional. Furthermore, the results of a second ANCOVA to test for turion size effects showed a significant negative relationship between size and reactivation time (F 1, 635 = 72.3, P < 0.001), while turion birth order was significant when added to this analysis (size: F 1, 632 = 45.8, P < 0.001 and TBO: F 1, 632 = 21.2, P < 0.001) even when turion size was accounted for.
Mesocosm Growth Rate Study
The mixed-effects ANOVA for growth rate showed no significant effects of any of the predictor variables including temperature treatment and birth order (Table 2. 2). No qualitative differences were found in further analyses using growth rate based on frond count, using the entire main trial data set Figure 2 .4: Reactivation time of S. polyrhiza turions across turion and mother birth orders for the three temperature treatments. Effect of turion birth order is fitted separately for each mother birth order. Sample size (n) of each turion birth order group noted at each x-axis tick. Regression lines included for illustration purposes, however, birth order was treated as categorical for the analysis.
(i.e. including mother and turion birth orders 7 and 9), the full preliminary trial data set, or both trials' full data sets. 
The full model that included birth orders and the random nested mesocosm factor may mask an underlying overall effect of temperature, because when a large proportion of variance is explained by a nested factor, the power to detect real differences in a treatment is reduced (Konstantopoulos 2006 (Konstantopoulos , 2008 Hedges and Hedberg 2007) . Therefore, an exploratory, post-hoc one-way ANOVA for treatment as a predictor for growth rate was performed and revealed a highly significant effect regardless of whether the two focal birth orders (F 2, 117 = 20.3, P < 0.001), or all birth orders were included (F 2, 216 = 23.1, P < 0.001). Although ignoring the nested factor may produce erroneous results, it should be noted that mean growth rates fell in the predicted order, with ambient temperatures resulting in significantly lower growth rates than either heated treatment by a post-hoc Tukey HSD test, although the +2°C and +5°C levels did not differ significantly. Results for growth rate based on frond count for all data in the main trial revealed a stronger effect of temperature (F 2, 217 = 42.4, P < 0.001), with the Tukey HSD test revealing differences among all three levels in the predicted direction (Figure 2 .5).
The ANCOVA for growth rate as a function of turion size was shown to be significant for the two focal birth orders (F = 14.3, P < 0.001), as well as for all birth orders of the main trial (F = 16.0, P < 0.001).
Discussion
Adaptive phenotypic plasticity and bet hedging are expected to jointly evolve when environmental fluctuations have deterministic and stochastic components (Simons 2014) . Variability in the timing of reactivation in S. polyrhiza turions is proposed here as diversification bet hedging around a norm of reaction in response to unpredictability in cyclical seasonal variation. Specifically, I asked whether birth order was responsible for the production of variation in turion reactivation time around a norm of reaction for temperature, and whether birth order contributes to performance differences in clonal populations of S. polyrhiza. An observation that birth order generates variation in timing events around a thermal norm of reaction would provide evidence that phenotype-environment interaction is a potential driver of diversification bet hedging in this species.
Figure 2.5: Growth rate of S. polyrhiza as a function of temperature treatment. For presentation purposes, treatment is illustrated on an interval scale, although it was treated as categorical for the analyses. Growth rate based on count is used because it better illustrates the differences along temperature treatments.
Variation in the timing of reactivation observed among turions within clones was related to birth order, with earlier birth orders reactivating sooner within a given thermal environment. Furthermore, interactions with temperature were found to scale the magnitude of this turion birth order effect: the birth order effects increased with decreasing temperatures. As expected, the effect of a turion's mother birth order is weaker than that of its own birth order. The analysis for turion formation time as a predictor for reactivation time found a significant relationship suggesting that the length of the overwintering period could be relevant; however, it is possible that turion collection procedures (birth orders collected in order) have some influence over this result. To explore this, the same analysis was performed using only daughter birth order 3 turions to ask whether removing turion birth order effects from the analysis would alter the outcome. A marginally non-significant relationship was found (F 1, 236 = 3.571, P = 0.06) suggesting that it is possible that, with seed germination, a cold after-ripening treatment synchronizes the turions leading into the spring which eliminates the influence of pre-winter timing effects. Due to the reduced power of this exploratory analysis, more work could be done to elucidate these effects. This analysis makes the assumption that formed turions enter cold treatment-like conditions when they sink to the sediment surface regardless of the time of year they are formed. The result must be interpreted from the perspective that temperature and light exposure at the sediment surface would vary among water bodies depending on physical and chemical properties of the water feature and this assumption may not always hold. Furthermore, due to the procedures used for the production of turions for the two studies, I was unable to fully dismiss turion formation conditions (including temperature) as a possible contributor to the observed birth order effects.
There is a known negative relationship between birth order and frond size in duckweed (Barks and Laird 2016; Mejbel and Simons 2018) . Size is thus a characteristic of birth order; however, the effect of turion birth order on reactivation time remains significant even after accounting for turion size (measured as width; see Mejbel and Simons 2018) in an ANCOVA. The two genotypes used in this study differed in reactivation time (p < 0.001), the Ottawa genotype tended to reactivate earlier than the Elgin genotype, but showed no qualitative differences in trends in within-individual variation in reactivation time which was the focus of this study. See Appendix E for an extended analysis of genotype effects on reactivation time.
The results of this study show significant variability in reactivation time among clones given the stable laboratory conditions. The range in reactivation time shown here, however, is small in comparison to the temporal variability observed in natural ponds by Compton (2013) . Under natural conditions, turions will overwinter at varying depths and position within ponds, affecting light intensity, temperature, and other biotic and abiotic conditions. It is therefore expected that the temporal variability in reactivation time would be greater than in a controlled environment. The differences in turion reactivation between our studies may also be attributed to within-pond genotypic differences or possible multi-year or within-season dormancy cycles.
The effects of turion birth order and temperature on the timing of reactivation are expected to have implications for survival and performance under variable environments. The early birth order turions that reactivate early in the spring would experience little competition but would also face a high risk of mortality in the event of pond re-freezing. Alternatively, late birth order, late-rising turions would experience lower risk and more favourable growing conditions but would face increased competition and a reduced growing season relative to those that reactivated early. This is especially true in natural environments where a more drawn out reactivation distribution is expected. A similar trade-off structure is exhibited for seed germination; for example, Mediterranean woody plant species have also been shown to display variability in germination timing to overcome a trade-off between early frost risk and season length and competition (Castro-díez et al. 2012 ).
Inherent growth rate differences among birth orders under a particular thermal environment would modify the fitness consequences of reactivation phenology; however, the mesocosm study's failure to detect such differences suggests that diversification within clones is generated by birth order phenology alone. Alternatively, the lack of observed performance differences may be a product of study limitations.
Study Limitations
The observation of performance differences among birth orders under laboratory conditions in other studies (Barks and Laird 2016; Mejbel and Simons 2018) , and the observation in the present mesocosm study that turion size affected growth rate (p < 0.001) raises the possibility that temperaturespecific performance differences among birth orders could exist but were not detected in this study. For illustration purposes, Figure 2 .6 presents the expected effect that turion birth order would have on lineage growth rates. There are several possible reasons why this effect was not observed.
First, the mesocosm study was uncontrolled in that it was susceptible to natural variation in ambient temperatures. The period over which the study was conducted lacked the full range of temperatures characteristic of a natural growing season. The laboratory study on reactivation timing suggests that the effect size of birth order is magnified at lower temperatures; the addition of a mesocosm trial during colder periods may have revealed underlying differences in performance among birth orders. Although the ambient mesocosms experienced cool temperatures (minimum pond temperatures were 13.9°C and 15.8°C for the preliminary and main trails, respectively), low temperature Figure 2 .6: Predicted growth rate response to turion birth order and treatment effect. This graph was based on a hypothetical dataset to present the expected results of this study. For simplicity, mother birth order was excluded.
exposure was minimal and only experienced at the beginning of the experiment which may not have been strong enough to affect the results.
Second, it is possible that birth order effects are initially strong, but diminish over time as other birth orders are produced by the focal birth orders and by their daughter fronds, etc. On the other hand, duckweed growth is initially exponential (Appenroth et al. 2001; Appenroth 2003) , and the initial performance benefits among turions would be expected to magnify as the lineages grow. Growth was based on count (and biomass) at the termination of the trial; more frequent monitoring for biomass is not possible because it is destructive, but it is possible that higher temporal resolution of counts could have revealed birth order effects.
A third factor that could have led to equivocal results in the mesocosm study was low statistical power to detect growth-rate differences. To address this possibility, a power analysis was performed.
Using an effect size of 0.25 (Cohen 1988 ; using 'Cohen's d' effect size equation, an effect size of 0.28 was achieved between turion birth orders 3 and 5 for mother birth order 3), an alpha significance level of 0.05, a power of 0.8 (Maccallum et al. 1996; Hedges and Hedberg 2007) , and 48 groups (three temperature treatments, four mother birth orders, and four turion birth orders), the power analysis revealed a sample size requirement of 11 samples per group. The target sample size per group in the "core" factorial experiment was 12 to 14; however, due to some data loss in the second trial (see Materials and Methods), only 6 of 12 groups in the "core" experiment achieved this requirement with the lowest sample size being 8 individuals per group. Reduced power may have influenced the results; however, sample sizes were within the correct range suggesting that it is likely not the only contributing factor.
Finally, there were substantial differences in uncontrolled but measured conditions other than temperature among mesocosms, potentially obscuring birth order effects on performance generated by temperature. Two-way ANCOVAs including both preliminary and main data sets to assess growth rate (dry biomass) as a function of temperature treatment and (1) pH (F 1, 283 = 12.9, P < 0.001), (2) oxygenreduction potential (F 1, 283 = 42.4, P = 0.160), (3) dissolved oxygen (F 1, 283 = 3.5, P = 0.063), (4) total dissolved solids (F 1, 283 = 56.1, P < 0.001), (5) electrical conductivity (F 1, 283 = 61.6, P < 0.001), and (6) resistivity (F 1, 283 = 8.7, P = 0.003) finds that pH, total dissolved solids, electrical conductivity, and resistivity likely contributed to the high variability in results among mesocosms.
Future Direction
The results of this study provide a foundation for further investigations into the life-history patterns of S. polyrhiza and its proposed bet hedging traits. Evidence for the existence of bet hedging would require demonstrating that geometric-mean fitness is maximized at the cost of average or generational expected fitness (Simons 2011 ). This could be achieved through a simulation model, which could be used to compare the performance of a candidate bet hedging population with an alternative non-bet hedging population. The model would need to simulate the growth of multiple overlapping birth orders and generations among many years with unpredictably variable conditions. Valuable to this model, the results of the laboratory reactivation and mesocosm studies provide information with respect to reactivation time and growth rate responses with temperature to support the model's environmental interactions. This would first require further mesocosm study to include lower temperature treatments to complete our basic understanding of growth responses with temperature.
Like any test of optimality (Orzack and Sober 1994) , a strong test of a bet hedging adaptation would require demonstrating that the bet-hedging trait maximizes long-term fitness given the observed extent of environmental variation (Simons 2011 ).
The inclusion of turion size in addition to birth order (which appear to be closely linked to one another and to reactivation time) in this model would allow for an investigation into whether turion size represents the parental investment to each birth order. Differential parental investment among birth orders and thus with reactivation time could correlate with environmental risk exposure in the spring as a function of offspring survival or success following reactivation. The interpretation of the results of the laboratory reactivation and mesocosm studies (i.e. early birth orders reactivating early relative to late turion birth orders where they would experience cooler conditions and slower growth) could be further explored through this model. It is currently hypothesized that early birth order turions are more "hardy"
and have potentially elevated ability to cope with cold stress brought on by early spring conditions.
Under this scenario, their probability of surviving cold weather events would need to be such that it is more beneficial than the disadvantages associated with late reactivation.
Additionally, different populations of S. polyrhiza that are exposed to distinct environmental regimes are expected to have evolved different life-history patterns, including the phenology of turion formation and reactivation. S. polyrhiza has a world-wide distribution, and specific predictions about such population differentiation could be generated and tested over a wide geographical area.
Conclusion
These studies provided important conclusions related to phenology in the duckweed, S. polyrhiza.
The joint influence of temperature and birth order as drivers of variability in turion reactivation timing and evidence towards a positive correlation between growth rate and temperature both provide weight to theories surrounding the ability of clone species such as S. polyrhiza to adapt under unpredictable conditions. This study found differences in cue interpretation among phenotypically distinct turions (birth orders), generating timing differences in turion reactivation. If this variable phenotypic expression presents long-term fitness benefits (geometric-mean fitness), it could be an example of diversification bet hedging to overcome challenges associated with environmental unpredictability. Diversification bet hedging could be the driver of this phenotypic variability and may provide an evolutionary explanation for its existence within populations all over the world.
